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Checklist for upgrading to
PTC Windchill® 10
Once your company has made the decision to upgrade to  
PTC® Windchill 10, count on us to help you streamline the 
upgrade process. To better assist customers who are making 
the move, we’ve created a Web page with links to helpful  
technical articles and resources.  

To learn more, visit:  http://www.ptc.com/go/windchillupgrade

Use the checklist below to make sure that your upgrade goes smoothly:

Plan for Your Upgrade to PTC Windchill 10

❏    Create a team that possesses the required set of skills. 
❏   Obtain the required hardware necessary to run rehearsal and production upgrades. 
❏   Obtain the required software needed for the target system (PTC Windchill plus 3rd party software). 
❏   Download and review the most recent version of the PTC Windchill Upgrade Guide. 

Review Technical Support articles. 
❏   Run the mandatory upgrade WinDU tasks and resolve issues. Create a detailed upgrade project plan.
❏  Note any software issues reported in your current release that are now resolved.
❏  Schedule an optimal time for the upgrade.

Test Before You Go Live

❏  Refer to the "Upgrade Planning Guide."
❏  Perform functional and data verification testing.
❏  Receive proactive alerts, tips, and make requests.
❏  Review Technical Support articles.
❏  Resolve technical issues before you go live.
❏  Track all of your upgrade activity.

Go Live

❏  Monitor and then resolve technical Issues.
❏  Receive proactive alerts, tips, and make requests.

Educate 
Learn more about PTC Windchill 10 using the resources listed below:

❏  Free Tutorials
❏  eLearning
❏  Instructor-Led Training
❏  Enterprise Learning
❏  Help Center
❏  LearningConnector 
❏  Tech Tips: Live and Recorded

http://www.ptc.com/go/windchillupgrade
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BAE Systems
BAE Systems, a global leader in aerospace systems, presents the benefits of 
upgrading and how they reduced upgrade costs, time and resources by 25%!

Daktronics discusses the advantages of upgrading to PTC Windchill 10
Daktronics, the world's largest supplier of large screen video displays,  
improves control.

Learn why companies 
are moving to PTC® Windchill 10
It’s time to move to PTC Windchill 10 and take advantage  
of the new capabilities to enhance your product development  
processes. You will experience increased productivity,  
and faster time to value. There’s never been a better  
time to upgrade.

Top ten reasons to upgrade
Learn more about the top ten reasons why upgrading to PTC Windchill 10  
can help you Do More, Know More and Get More.

Listen to what customers are saying about PTC Windchill 10
PTC customers discuss their upgrade experiences and the benefits.

To learn more, visit:  http://www.ptc.com/go/windchill10

http://www.ptc.com/go/windchill10

